The horizontal stiffness of pile foundations in integral abutment bridges (IABs) has been investigated.
Integral abutment bridges Structural optimization
Concrete piles FEM simulation a b s t r a c t Integral abutment bridges (IABs) can be used to avoid the durability issues associated with bearings and expansion joints. For this type of bridge, the design of the optimal pile foundation, especially with respect to the horizontal stiffness, is a challenging issue. A structural optimization approach is proposed in this paper to optimize the pile foundation shape in integral abutment bridges. A procedure was implemented based on linking MATLAB, where an optimization code was developed, and OpenSees, which was used as the finite element solver. The optimization technique was compared with other techniques developed in previous researches to verify its reliability; the technique was then applied to a real 400 m-long IAB building in Verona, Italy, as a case study. The following two possibilities were considered and compared: (a) a pile with two different diameters along the depth and (b) a pile with a pre-hole. In fact, to increase the lateral and rotational flexibilities of the pile head, piles for an integral abutment bridge foundation are often driven into predeep holes filled with loose sand. Finally, the case of super-long integral abutment bridges (L ¼ 500 m) with a corresponding displacement on one bridge end of approximately 50 mm was analysed. The following four pile design optimization cases were considered with similar study criteria as the Isola della Scala Bridge: (a) a pinned pile head for semi-integral abutment, (b) a fixed pile head without a pre-hole, (c) a fixed pile head with a pre-hole of any depth, (d) a fixed pile head of a pre-hole with a depth limit (< 2 m) allowing for enough
Introduction
Traditionally, expansion joints, roller supports, and other structural releases are used on bridges to prevent damage caused by superstructure expansion and contraction due to temperature variations, creep and shrinkage. Expansion joints and bearings increase the initial cost of a bridge and often do not function properly after years of service unless they are extensively maintained. Thus, integral abutment bridges (IABs), which have no expansion joints and bearings within the span or at the supports (Fiore et al., 2012 (Fiore et al., , 2013 , provide an alternative design (Briseghella and Zordan, 2015; Burke, 1993) that potentially offers lower initial costs and lower maintenance costs (Mahesh, 2005) . IABs can be used for newly built bridges and to retrofit existing bridges Dong et al., 2014; Yannotti et al., 2005; Zordan and Briseghella, 2007) . The monolithic connections between the deck and the sub-structure make IABs different from other conventional bridges and allows for a remarkably increased redundancy with improved response to seismic loading and other extreme events (Erhan and Dicleli, 2015; Xue et al., 2014; Zordan et al., 2011a) . Furthermore, deck joints are known to be a continuing problem in existing bridges, due not only to their own failure and maintenance problems but also to the significant amount of corrosion damage in the girders and underlying substructures caused by run-off water containing corrosive de-icing salts leaking through the joints in the deck (Arockiasamy and Sivakumar, 2005) . Presently, most European countries and U.S. states attempt to use IABs or semi-IABs for short-or medium-sized bridges (usually up to 100 m). The application of IABs based on their maximum length and the possibility to design super-long integral abutment bridges was investigated by several authors (Baptiste et al., 2011; Dicleli and Albhaisi, 2004; Zordan et al., 2011b) . However, soil-structure interaction problems due to thermal and long-term loads still represent a challenging issue requiring close cooperation between structural and geotechnical engineers.
According to several codes and guidelines for IABs, piles should be flexible under forces and moments acting on the abutment to settle horizontal movements, expansion and contraction induced by temperature variations, creep and shrinkage. Thus, the piles in IABs are often installed with their weak axis of bending resistance parallel to the bridge centreline (Greimann et al., 1987) .
Design details for piles used in IABs were proposed in several studies (Franco, 1999) . For example, studies completed in New York and Pennsylvania determined that piles should be designed for vertical and lateral loads; fixity between the superstructure and pile top is ignored. The Pennsylvania study also stated that piles should be analysed for bending induced by superstructure movements. Maine provided a step-by-step design procedure for piles. In North America, steel H-piles have typically been used in IABs to meet flexibility requirements, while in Europe and Asia, concrete piles are adopted (Gama and Almeida, 2014) . Some states, such as Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York, allow the use of concrete encased-steel piles. Pennsylvania and New York specify that concrete encased piles shall not be used with spans greater than 150 feet (45.7 m). Virginia specifies the use of only concrete piles with a shelf abutment, similar to a spread footing on a set of piles. The majority of states in the U. S. specified orienting piles on their weak axis, perpendicular to the direction of movement (Wasserman, 2007) . Two states specified using strong axis orientation, and other states had specific criteria for which orientation to use. For instance, New York related the use of axis to length of span (weak axis for spans less than 90 feet per 27.4 m, strong axis for spans greater than 90 feet per 27.4 m).
Typically the horizontal loads induced by the superstructure contraction and expansion are complicatedly distributed in the substructures due to the interactions of the soil-abutment and soil-pile (Burke Jr., 2009) . The backfill earth pressure may take the larger proportion of the applied load (74%e88%), while the shear force at the top of the pile may take the small proportion (12%e26%) (Arsoy et al., 1999) . This distribution might be caused by the geo-phenomenon of "ratcheting" (Horvath, 2004) . Meanwhile, the displacement at the top of the pile nearly equals to the displacement at the top of the stub-type abutment. Therefore, the piles should be designed with the ability to accommodate a certain (lateral) shear force and large thermal-induced displacement.
Even if most codes indicate that flexible piles are better, it is not clear how to determine the optimal horizontal stiffness for a bridge and how to design the piles accordingly.
Therefore, a structural optimization tool to shape the piles used in integral abutment bridges according to the required flexibility is presented in this paper. The design optimization approach applied to find the optimal pile shapes is introduced in Section 2. The finite element (FE) modelling techniques used in the research and their verification based on previous research are described in Sections 3 and 4. In Section 5, a case study of an integral abutment bridge of 400 m built in Isola della Scala (Verona, Italy) is introduced, and the results are discussed. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
2.

Design optimization approach
Structural optimization is an important tool for sizing structure members and for helping designers find the most suitable shape of a structure from the structural and architectural points of view (Adriaenssens et al., 2014; Briseghella et al., 2016; Fiore et al., 2016; Marano et al., 2014) . Structural optimization is common in mechanical and aeronautical engineering, and in recent years, it has been progressively adopted for structural-engineering applications such as buildings and bridges (Allahdadian and Boroomand, 2010; Briseghella et al., 2013a,b; Huang and Xie, 2008; Neves et al., 1995; Quaranta et al., 2014; Stromberg et al., 2010; Zordan et al., 2010) .
Optimization problem description
Generally, the independent variables in an optimization problem are the design variables (DV). The vector of the design variables is indicated by Eq. (1).
The design variables are subject to n constraints with upper and lower limits, that is shown as Eq. (2).
where n is number of design variables. As design sets are generated by methods or tools (e.g., the subproblem approximation method) and after an objective function is defined, the best design set is computed and its number is stored. The best set is determined if one or more feasible sets exists, and the best design set is the feasible set with the lowest objective function value. In other words, the best set is that which most closely agrees with the mathematical goals expressed.
For example, in the case analysed in this paper, the pile to be optimized consists of two different sections with a circular solid section of reinforced concrete as shown in Fig. 1 . The design purpose is to minimize the top displacement of the pile.
The design problem to be solved is which diameter and length of upper and lower pile sections minimize the top displacement for a given pile volume and an assigned magnitude of the horizontal force applied at the top. Then, this optimization problem can be described as follows:
-Design variables (DV): section diameters D 1 , D 2 and lengths L 1 , L 2 ; -Constraint function (SV/CON): pile bending moment, M < MR, with MR pile bending resistance or concrete stresses s c < f ck , with f ck concrete characteristic compressive strength, and reinforcement stresses, s s < f yd with f yd Fig. 1 e Model of the R/C bored pile made up of two parts. 
Optimization procedure
In this paper, a procedure based on linking MATLAB (MathWorks Inc., 2011) , where a code for optimization was developed, and OpenSees (OpenSees, 2011), is used as a finite element solver, was implemented, as shown in the flowchart in Fig. 2 . The advantages of modelling by finite elements in OpenSees will be illustrated in the next section. In MATLAB, the method of the coupled local minimizers (CLM) was used. CLM is a recently developed global optimization technique in which the information of several local optimizers is combined to avoid local optima (MathWorks Inc., 2011; Suykens et al., 2001; Teughels et al., 2003) . The local optimizations are started from random points over the domain, and constraints are imposed to force the search points to end in the same point. In a successful run, this point has the lowest function value and is the global minimum. The reliability of this method is due to the evaluation of many points spread over the domain. The advantage compared to other global methods is the use of first order information, which enforces faster convergence. To reduce calculation time, this method is used to identify the global minimum with limited precision. When the search points have located the valley of the global minimum, the CLM-method is stopped and a local method (a trust region method in which derivative information is used to compute a good approximation of the objective function in a small trust region or a least squares technique) is used until the necessary precision is reached.
Initially in this procedure, based on the optimization description, the design variables were assigned. Then, their values were written to a file and passed to subroutines that compute the objective function and constraint function, where the finite element modelling and solving part might be called according to the objective and constraint required.
Based on these loops of creating design variables (DV), calculating constraints (SV/CON) and objectives (OBJ), the optimization problem sampling was passed to the "global optimization" setup. Then, by setting global search control parameters (such as variables tolerances, maximum iteration number and search step size), coupled local minimizers were launched until either the converged optimal solution was found or convergence was not achieved if the tolerances were not respected or maximum iteration numbers were reached.
3.
Finite element modelling of pile David and Forth (2011) demonstrated six modelling approaches used to consider soil-structure interactions as follows.
1) Winkler spring approach: the field elimination method where the soil media is represented by a spring element. 2) Finite element analysis: a monolithic approach. 3) Integrated modelling: a finite element approach also known as a coupled soil-structure interaction system accounting for interface elements. 4) Partitioned analysis: two elements are analysed as isolated entities. 5) Staggered approach: two physically partitioned and independent domains represent both soil and structure, respectively, also known to be suited to transient dynamic analysis only. 6) Iterative coupling: a similar modelling approach as the staggered approach but with parallel computing.
Regarding the design method, the most common method used in design of IABs is the p-y method. In this method, the three-dimensional (3D) laterally loaded pile problem is analysed by using a beam on a nonlinear Winkler foundation (BNWF) in which uncoupled one-dimensional (1D) springs are used to describe the soil-pile interaction. Therefore, despite known shortcomings inherent to the method, the p-y approach can be used successfully in many types of lateral pile analysis. Finite element simulations were conducted using the open-source FE framework of OpenSees. Embedded in this open-source software, the soil materials models are based on API recommendation and fibre sections are available for building pile concrete sections (American Petroleum Institute, 2000) . Furthermore, the important advantage of OpenSees is that it can easily interact and exchange data with MATLAB through file operations during the optimization process.
The model was adapted starting from a simple example of OpenSees-a beam on a nonlinear Winkler foundation (BNWF) and was developed by applying a fibre section and non-linear materials properties. In the optimization example of the pile design of integral abutment bridges developed in Section 5, the pile of Isola della Scala Bridge was taken from the global model. The forces obtained on the pile head were applied as the loads on pile; the same soil condition was considered, and the geometry and section properties were all taken as starting values for optimization. In the model of the laterally loaded pile problem, displacement-based beam elements were used to represent the pile, and a series of nonlinear springs were used to represent the soil. The soil springs were generated using zero-length elements assigned to separate uniaxial material objects in the lateral and vertical directions. An idealized scheme of the laterally loaded pile model is provided in Fig. 3. 
Spring constitutive behaviour
The constitutive behaviour of the springs was defined such that the springs oriented in the lateral direction represent p-y springs, and the vertically oriented springs represent t-z and Q-z springs for the pile shaft and tip, respectively. Zero-length elements were used for the soil springs using the element zero-length. These elements connected the fixed and slave spring nodes. The p-y-Simple1 material objects were incorporated in the x-direction (direction of loading), while the Q-zSimple1 and t-z-Simple1 material objects were incorporated in the z-direction (vertical direction) at the pile tip and along the shaft, respectively. The equations describing the p-y-Simple1 behaviour were described as the backbone of the p-y curve by approximating the Matlock (1970) soft clay relation (when soil Type is 1), while the backbone of the p-y curve approximates the API sand relation (when soilType is 2) (Boulanger et al., 1999) . Similarly, t-z-Simple1 material was defined as the backbone of the t-z curve by approximating Reese and O'Neill (1987) (when soilType is 1) while the backbone of the t-z curve approximates the Mosher (1984) relation (when soilType is 2). Additionally, Q-z-Simple1 was implemented as the backbone of the Q-z curve by approximating the relation determined by Reese and O'Neill (1987) for drilled shafts in clay (when Q-z-Type is 1) while the backbone of the Q-z curve approximates the relation determined by Vijayvergiya (1977) for piles in sand (when Q-z-Type is 2).
The constitutive behaviours of these uniaxial material objects automatically generate the required spring material objects based upon the input geometry and soil properties in the modelling input file. 
Pile constitutive behaviour and element
The displacement-based beam element, element dispBeamColumn, which is based on the displacement formulation and considers the spread of plasticity along the element, was used to facilitate the incorporation of the elastoplastic pile section behaviour using fibre section models. A fibre section has a general geometric configuration formed by sub regions of simpler, regular shapes (e.g., quadrilateral, circular and triangular regions). In addition, layers of reinforcement bars can be specified. Individual fibres, however, it can also be defined and associated with uniaxial Material objects, which enforce Bernoulli beam assumptions. In this model, uniaxial Material Steel02, a uniaxial Menegotto-Pinto (1973) steel material object with isotropic strain hardening, was used for reinforcement; uniaxial Material Concrete02, a uniaxial concrete material object with tensile strength and linear tension softening (a Fedeas material), was used for confined and unconfined concrete. The geometric parameters are defined with respect to a planar local coordinate system (y, z), as shown in Fig. 4 .
The pile nodes over the embedded length of the pile are linked with the slave spring nodes (using the equal DOF command). The pile nodes are the master nodes in this example. These two sets of nodes share equal degrees-offreedom in the x-and z-translational directions only.
Verification with previous research
To verify the adopted modelling and optimization techniques, a case study of a R/C bored pile laterally loaded at the top by a force p ¼ 100 kN (M ¼ 0, considering a pin connection between pile-abutment) developed by previous researchers (Fenu and Madama, 2006) was considered. The unitary coefficient of the subgrade reaction of the earth was k h ¼ 11.1 MPa, referred to as a cohesive soil with undrained cohesion c u ¼ 0.166 MPa. The Young's modulus of the concrete was E c ¼ 25,000 MPa. The parameter values (linear materials) were the same as those in the design example presented by Fenu and Madama, where an exhaustive enumeration search was used to determine the optimal solution instead of using a global optimization algorithm. The lateral loaded pile, usually considered as surrounded by Winkler soil, is widely designed and used in many structures (Fenu and Serra, 1995) . Therefore, as a design optimization problem, a pile with changing diameter was implemented through the finite element method; its top displacement was minimized by varying the design variables that are the dimensions of each of the two pile parts needed to describe it.
This optimization problem can be described by defining design variables, state variables (constraints) and objectives; the initial values and optimization ranges are listed in Table 1 . The pile total volume of 2 m 3 is assigned. The procedure started from a pile with a uniform section of diameter of 0.6 m (Fig. 5) .
The converged results obtained through the optimization procedure are shown in Fig. 6 
. This optimization procedure was also verified with the solutions of different section types, like a hollow circular section, and different pile parts, as the optimum solutions already obtained by Fenu and Madama. Therefore, in the next section, the same optimization procedure is applied in a different design problem with different modelling conditions to determine the optimal pile profile for an integral abutment bridge.
5.
Case studies
This case study concerns a flyover completed in 2007 at Isola della Scala in Verona, Italy (Zordan et al., 2011a) . The total length of the structure, arranged on 13 spans, is approximately 400 m. The construction of the bridge, which began in 2001 as a simple supported flyover, was halted after 2 years because of economic problems affecting the contractor. At that time, all prestressed concrete girders and the main pre-fabricated elements were nevertheless purchased. In the early 2006, work resumed with a new proposal that aimed to improve the quality of the structure and change the static scheme from "simply supported" to "fully integral", without modifying the already built foundations and piers. The elevation layout is shown in Fig. 7 . Details of the typical cross section are given in Fig. 8 . The piles arrangements are shown in Fig. 9 , and the pile properties are given in Table 2 .
Optimized design of pile shape
When studying laterally loaded piles, the results obtained using a surrounded Winkler's soil are generally comparable to those obtained through a continuous elastic semi-space model, even when (as in many real cases) the length of the piles is long and penetrates several soil layers whose Fig. 4 e Example of fibre section of reinforced concrete. subgrade reaction can vary significantly between the different layers and along each layer, thus varying with depth. Moreover, in integral abutment bridges, large thermal induced displacement would appear and lead to the yielding of soils, so that the behaviour of the soil springs and pile sections becomes nonlinear. Therefore, by implementing the pile model for an integral abutment bridge, real soil conditions and non-linear material properties along the pile were considered following the pile modelling conditions allowed by OpenSees. 
Pile size limits considering ultimate axial load
To perform pile design optimization, the loading and boundary conditions of the piles of the Isola della Scala Bridge were taken as example. Considered as a friction pile, the total length of the pile was constrained to an original length of 15 m to have enough friction length for the pile. From the full bridge model analyses, the maximum axial load on the pile was approximately 2000 kN. Therefore, a lower size bound of the pile with respect to this length and the axial load were required. According to the Rankine equation and the circular concrete section resistances, the ultimate load, N u , can be expressed as the following Eq. (5) (Greimann et al., 1987) .
where N cr is elastic buckling load, N pl is plastic capacity as calculated according to Table 3 , k h is the initial stiffness of the soil, E and I are the elastic modulus and moment of inertia of the pile, n h is constant of subgrade reaction (n h ¼ k h /z), N p , M p are section resistances as estimated through Eqs. (6) and (7), d 0 is displacement of pile head (assuming a large displacement of d 0 is 50 mm).
where a is compression concrete central angle ratio (assuming compression area of half section, a is 0.5), a t is tension reinforcement ratio (a t ¼ 1.25 À 2a, when a < 0.625), a is concrete cover thickness (a ¼ 0.04 m), A is section area, A s is reinforcement area (assuming A s /A ¼ 1.5%), D is section diameter, f cd is concrete design strength, f yd is reinforcement design strength. By these assumed values and the conservative buckling consideration of soft clay soil with k h ¼ 1.742 MPa, it was found that the governing factor for this pile was the plastic capacity N p . The resulting ultimate loads are plotted in Fig. 10 . Therefore, for the axial plastic capability and stability considerations for a length of 15 m under the maximum equivalent axial load of approximately 2000 kN, the lower pile diameter bound was set as 0.5 m, and the vertical load was ignored during the optimization calculations.
5.3.
Pile optimization for Isola della Scala Bridge
The pile was modelled as the substructure of a previous model used in designing the piles of the Isola della Scala Bridge. The loads were considered as a lateral force load of 857 kN (in the x-direction) and a bending moment of 358 kN$m (in the y-direction), applied at the head of the pile (uppermost pile node); because the axial compression increased the section resistance, the axial load was neglected. The surrounding soil properties are listed in Table 4 . The pile to be optimized was made with circular solid sections of concrete with a reinforcement ratio of 1.5%, a cover thickness of 40 mm, and an initial section diameter of Table 5 and Fig. 11 . The converged result was obtained through the optimization procedure described above. The optimal pile profile is shown in Fig. 12 . Under the same loads, the optimized pile was more flexible, with a larger top displacement and a volume reduction from 16.965 m 3 to 8.209 m 3 , at nearly 50%. Additionally, the stresses in both the concrete and reinforcement were well controlled as setting limits. Considering the long-term effects, these limits might be set with a reduction factor, thus resulting a conservative solution for service state with lower loads. However, in this Table 3 e Calculation formulae for axial capacity of pile (Greimann et al., 1986 case study, the loads were taken from the ultimate state condition, which could be thought as more conservative. In addition to fixing the reinforcement ratio, some pile designers prefer to vary the reinforcement ratio instead of the section diameter. However, the problem would be essentially the same. Through the optimization procedure presented herein, the optimal reinforcement ratio distribution was found to guide the design. However, to create these types of multisection piles, efficient connections between different parts are necessary, which could make the construction more complicated and increase the time, technology, and cost to complete the work. Because the filling piles and prefabricated piles of the uniform section are widely used in engineering practice, it is worth optimizing the uniform diameter pile. In this case, the number of design variables is reduced in a more effective optimization procedure, as discussed in the next section. 
5.4.
Pre-hole effects on pile design
For integral abutment bridges, it is commonly thought that a foundation that is rotationally and translationally stiff results in larger superstructure loads during thermal loading. To increase the lateral and rotational flexibility of the pile head, the piles of an integral abutment bridge foundation are often driven into pre-augered (or pre-drilled) holes that are then backfilled with loose sand (Wasserman, 2007) . Drilling a pilot hole for some top portion of a pile and then backfilling the hole with some type of loose backfill material creates a hinge-effect in the substructure. This increases the flexibility of the piles and of the substructure. Massachusetts guidelines specify pre-augering to a depth of 5 feet (1.5 m); other guidelines in New York specify a depth of 8 feet (2.4 m), while Pennsylvania and Maine specify a depth of 10 feet (3.0 m). New York suggests backfilling holes with sand; Massachusetts suggests backfilling with pea stone gravel, and Maine suggest using dense gravel. It has been shown that piles in 9 feet (2.7 m) deep predrilled holes filled with loose sand have a significant reduction in the equivalent stress and pile displacement (Thanasattayawibul, 2006) . This technique reduces stress concentration and increases deformations in the pile head thus improving pile durability, so the shape optimization of pre-holes has been performed. Considering the same optimization problem stated above and taking into account the convenience of fabrication and casting, the pile under consideration had a uniform section along its length, with a section of circular solid diameter of 1.2 m, a reinforcement ratio of 1.5% and a cover concrete of 40 mm. The starting profile is shown in Fig. 12 . The optimization problem can be described as shown in Table 6 .
The starting profile is shown in Fig. 13 , and the optimal solution resulting from the optimization procedure is shown in Fig. 14. Comparing to the starting profile, the optimized solution had a smaller diameter and a shallow pre-hole depth yet few increments in flexibility (the limited displacement increment). Compared with the optimized profile as shown in Fig. 12 , the flexibilities of these three solutions are at the same level; the optimal profile without pre-holes reaches the least volume expense (reduction of 50%), and the pile of the uniform section has less volume reduction (reduction of 25%) and a shallow pre-hole. Therefore, for economical piles, designers need to balance the savings between volume reduction and multi-section casting, according to the specific field conditions.
5.5.
Comparison of optimized piles Table 7 lists the optimized pile profiles, that is the profile with two varying sections, the profile with a uniform section and that with pre-hole treatment, together with their performance. Under the ultimate conditions occurring on the Isola della Scala Bridge, the proposed design optimization procedure designs piles with less resisting material and more displacement capacity. Although the stress level increases, these solutions are in an acceptable range. The two different design solutions for pile construction reach nearly the same flexibility to lateral displacements and stress level (in concrete and reinforcement) in the pile head. Although the profile with varying sections has a much higher reduction in volume, the construction technique appears more difficult. For the uniform pile section with pre-holes, less work is necessary. However, the maintenance and durability problem on the material filling the pre-hole around the pile require more research. Overall, the proposed design optimization shows a competitive approach and optimized solutions in pile design through structural optimization that can assure pile displacement capacity for super-long integral abutment bridges.
5.6.
Pile optimized design for large displacement
From the above optimization procedures, the optimized piles could reach the displacement capacity approximately 30 mm for the Isola della Scala Bridge. However, for super-long integral abutment bridges that might be longer than the Isola della Scala Bridge, the thermal induced displacement would be larger. According to common design guidelines for bridges, it is assumed that the thermal induced strains (e ¼ DL/L ¼ a DT) on the superstructure would exceed 20 Â 10
À5
. Hence, if the superstructure length reaches 500 m, the corresponding displacement on one bridge end would be 50 mm.
Therefore, the optimization procedure was also tried to determine the optimal (R/C) pile shapes subjected to the imposed lateral displacement of 50 mm on the pile head. Considering the abutment-pile connections, even if the pile is not required to resist the bending moment, the connections should be of sufficient lateral stiffness, rotational stiffness and bearing strength (Ahn et al., 2011) . Furthermore, if a semiintegral abutment is applied, the pinned abutment-pile connection would dramatically increase the displacement capacity of the piles as observed and analysed (Dicleli and Albhaisi, 2004) . Considering the same conditions as the Isola della Scala Bridge, four pile design optimization cases were considered as follow. a) pinned pile head without a pre-hole (pinned head/no prehole). b) fixed pile head without a pre-hole (fixed head/no pre-hole). c) fixed pile head with a pre-hole of any depth (fixed head/ pre-hole any depth). d) fixed pile head with a pre-hole of limited depth (<2 m) with enough embedded length of the friction pile (fixed head/ pre-hole limited depth < 2 m).
With the same objectives of total pile volume, constraints of total pile length of 15 m, minimum section diameter of 0.5 m (pre-hole depth limit of 2 m for case d), ultimate strain of concrete of 0.35% and 6.75% for steel, the obtained optimized pile profiles are listed in Table 8 and shown in Fig. 15 .
As shown by the optimization results, the pinned head pile was the only case in which the material ultimate strains were not reached, thus proving a higher pile displacement capacity with the semi-integral abutment than with an integral abutment. Additionally, pre-holes evidently increase the displacement capacity of a fixed-head pile. If the pre-hole depth is not limited, the lateral displacement is limited by the optimized pile profile, and the required displacement capacity is reached; if the pre-hole depth is limited by pile embedment length requirements or for construction technique reasons, the high displacement capacity could still be reached with an optimized pile profile.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn within the limitations of the research presented in this paper.
(1) The current pile design optimization shows that laterally loaded piles could be optimized for better performance with less material; piles in integral abutment bridges require better performance for accommodating large lateral displacement. Therefore, an optimization procedure was proposed. (2) The proposed optimization procedure for laterally loaded piles associates a finite element analysis (implemented in OpenSees) of the pile with an optimization algorithm (implemented in MATLAB) by suitably transferring data from the optimization algorithm to the FEM code and vice versa. (3) The optimization procedure has been validated by first comparing the results with those obtained through a different optimization procedure available in the literature and carried out on a pile with same load and boundary conditions. (4) By properly defining the objectives, constraints and design variables of the optimization problem, the piles could be optimized under different conditions through the procedure proposed, including a pile profile with two varying sections and a profile with a uniform section and pre-hole treatment. Different interactions between different soils (even layered) and piles are shown to be properly taken into account by linear and nonlinear springs simulating the soil and implemented in OpenSees. (5) Through the design optimization procedure proposed, the piles could be designed with less materials and more displacement capacity, even if a reasonable and acceptable increase of stress levels occurs. (6) The proposed design optimization procedure shows a competitive approach to the design of laterally loaded piles, with both material savings and sufficient rotational and displacement capacities for long integral abutment bridges.
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